Site and Facility Analysis

The Site and Facility Analysis will help you determine the best use and capacity of existing land and facilities!

Reaching people with the Gospel is probably one of your congregation’s top priorities. Is your facility helping you? Or is it holding you back? Do you have enough land for growth? Do you have enough parking? Worship space? Administrative space? Fellowship space?

If you would like help answering these questions, let Lutheran Church Extension Fund’s (LCEF) Architectural Advisory Committee (AAC) help by utilizing the Site and Facility Analysis.

Make Good Facility Decisions by Getting Expert Analysis

The Site and Facility Analysis is essential for any congregation or school facing a decision about its facilities or site.

An AAC member, experienced in the design and planning of Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) church and school campuses, will use your existing site plans and floor plans to document how much space you have for various functions that are critical to ministry success.

Next, they will share with you how much space is typically needed for a congregation/school your size. A comparison will be made to determine if your campus is adequate; if it will accommodate growth; and specifically, what might be needed to put you in an ideal position to let your campus help build your ministry.

The LCEF Architectural Advisory Committee can help your LCMS congregation plan facilities that present a strong Christian witness, satisfy mission, location and economic needs and give honor and glory to God.

Cost

$200* covers the administrative services provided by LCEF. The architect volunteers their time.

*Plus travel expenses and documented printing costs, if incurred.

For more information, call your District Vice President or the LCEF Ministry Support Team at 314-885-6444.
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